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Tan break nt Albany IB nca-

hand. . ______ __

COSKUNO sayn the stalwarta dia

never coniproiniso.

TUB Grand Lodge of Nobraskn
nous arc now in session nt Lincolt

Tun barge boom will bring f

fruit nt the next BOBBIOU of congi-

WIIITK lawn dresses nnd pink
diplomas are now Uio faahion an
our school children.-

TIIK

.

greatest distribution of we

among the largest number of po

will bo the economical problem ol

futuro.-

SRVEX

.

children nt one birth ia-

itcord of a Tennoasoo inothor.
HUB rnto immigration will soon
come superfluous.

rich strike of mineral
been made nt Tombstone , Arize-

'Thnt'a the kind of monument n

.jncn pine for.

THAT long delayed vindication
Senator Conkling seems no nearer
porfcction than at the opening day
Jtho Icginlntivo sussion at Albany.-

CinciimUi

.

papers are boc

charging that the strike among

iron workmen in that city , is motif
H'd liy Pittsburgh manufacturers

'order to destroy Oiiicinutti'a iron

tercsts. .

1ms prepared her

for the Fourth of July by prohibil

the toy pistol and the shooting ol

fire crackers in the streets. Thoi-

K riot pending among the small
population.B-

I.KKDINO

.

Kansas finds it casioi-

a prohibitory law than to onf-

it. . The cityot Topcka has enti
disregarded the conatitutional ami-

incut and permitted the Balnoni

start up again.-

IT

.

isn't likely that President
fluid will apologize to Uonoral G-

tor unintentionally injuring his
ings by not consulting him in re-

to Federal appointments. Ho
that sort of a hair pin.

TUB anti'Oonkling element at-

Ijany has no intention of yielding
''compromise which shall include

return of either Mr. Conklitij-

IMatt to the senate although they
announced their willingness to vet

any one stalwart exclusive of the
or-sonatora. Forseoing the in
able result of a protruotod summer
fiion , the Conkling forces 4iro
using every effort to combine will
Democrats and force an adjourn
of the session , hoping , by an a
canvass of the state, to oocuro a-

jority of the next legislature n

will bo favorable for the rotur-

Messrs. . Conkling and Plait. ]

present appearances this innoconl
tie plan will not bo successful. '

cations point to the consolidatio
interests and an election before
close of the week with Cornell
Di'pcw aa the coming men.

Tin : lost descendant of General
fayutto , M. Edmond do Lafayotti
companied by the Viscount dt-

chamboau , trill coma to this coi
this fall to attend the Yorktown
bration. The Now York Hist-

Bociety , the legislature of that
having failed to make any provi
will endeavor to entertain the g (

men. In a communication to th-

cioty oneof the members says : " 1

General Lafayette came to
country , in 1824 , ho landed at-

York. . On the 19th of August ,

days after his arrival , ho honoroc
Now York Historical Society v

visit , and was received with affoi

ate ceremony. The tradition o

occasion is preserved by many
took part in it , and affords a 1

precedent for the entertainment
grandson , who is now not oulj
last surviving descendant of the
oral in the male line , but also th
living representative of the nan
Lafayette , "

f'J- J .
' .OV , tL ;

THE RESPONSIBILITY.
During the last three "years of

Senator Paddock's lonn there w

constant sco-uaw botneon our two

atora na to federal appointments
changes in federal offices. V

Saunders asked for a change Padi

would protest , and when Poddocl

tempted to force an appointment

tasteful to Saundcrs the latter gc

ally checkmated him through his

fluerico with the Hayes administral
This state of facts garo rise to a ,

deal of sham and Jiypocrisy. Altlu

the two Bonators were most of the
at logger-heads , they had a BOI

senatorial courtesy understanding
enabled them to shirk rcsponaib
for disappointing their rcspcctivo-

sonal friends and Imvo a ready ox

for keeping bad men in oflico w
they had mutually agreed not to-

turb. . No matter how dosorvingor
thy nny applicant for appoint )

might bo ho was buffeted from 1-

to Paul nnd Paul to Pi-

"I am ready to assist you , provi

you can got the endorsement of
colleague , " was the usual answer ,

when the applicant remonstrated
ho could not afford to ask favors i

a man who wan under no obligatic

him , ho was simply dismissed w

shrug of the shoulder , and the pro

that as soon as the Honatorial fight
over thcrj would bo a bettor ch

for his appointment. Civil sorvicn
form was another favorilo dodge ,

can't got so and so removed , on
count of civil service reform. '

the man is notoriously corrupt , c-

gcs upon charge has been filed agt
him and Senator , you remember
pledged your honor to remove h-

i"Well I am trying my best, but (

Borvico reform , and Justice Miller ,

of the 7x8 commission , is an uncl
his wifo. And thus year after
dragged out , nnd drunkards
bummers and imbeciles remained
oflico and are there yet.

Now that Air. Paddock is oul

the way and the two Nebraska si-

loni are working in harmony tl
can bo no further shirking of rcsj-
sibility. .

Each of the two senators will

lield equally responsible to their (

itituenls for every unfit appoints
md the retention of every dishoi-

ind disreputable man in the fed
lorvico. It will not do for Gtmi

Van to say this is Saund-

ippointment und I wipe my hands
ill blame. It will not do for '

.

iaundors to. pretend that ho-

cady to net just na a-

IB his colleague gets rea-

t[ will not do for either of the fit

.ore to endorse an objectionable
lointmont totplcaso liia colleague
then oscapo' the responsibility.-

vill
.

not do for either of thorn to p]

:ivil service reform for n fnilur

muse the removal of incompetent
liahoncat public ofliciala-

.Wo

.

know wo voice the sontimon
the general body of anti-monopoly
publicans , to whom both senators
indebted for their seats , when wo

clare that our senators will honcof-

bo hold equally responsible tor o

act that receives their joint end (

mont.

STOCK -WATERING
The enormous inflation of corj-

tioti stocks during the past t-

yeara in causing well grounded a
among conservative financiers.
Now York Graphic , in an excoodi

able article on this aubjcct dec
that the railroad stocks now in
market , represent a cash invcsti-

of from 30 to GO per cent , greater
they did a year ago , and in add

an immense amount of water has
added to old stocku , and an enor :

amount of stock has been issued
newly constructed roads.

The panic of1873 was largolj
result of excessive speculation in-

road securities and of equally e-

sivo expansion and watenng of c

ration stocks. For four years afto
crash all Industrie * felt the offo

the blow , and it was not until
that the resumption of railroad I-

ing marked a revival of intoro
speculative enterprises. At the
of that year the railroads of the
ted States had 70,070, miles in o-

lion.. In 1878 2,400 miles of

road wore constructed ; in
4,430 , and in 1880 7,150
additional wore built
oquippod. At the close
1880 the aggregate mileage of rail

in the United States was 93CDfi

before the close of the present y-

is estimated that this mileage wi

further increased to fully 10-

miles. . From January 1 , 1877 t
comber 1 , 1881 , the aggregate

tions to railroad constructio

this country will exceed 20,000
which will represent an actual
investment of 9000000000.

Statistics show that the hide

ness of the corporations has incr-

in an alarming ratio during
period. In 1678 the c

stock , bonded debt and
debts of the railroads of
United States aggregated ?4,800
000 , which , in 1880 , had boei

creased to §4910387000. Bj
close of the present year it is
mated that the gross total indt
ness of American railroads wil

fall short of 5900000000.
Upon this enormous debt the

ness and producing classes o

country are compelled to pay In

and dividends by grossly oxorbi

transportation charges. While
government borrows money

pnys interest at the rote
3J per cent. , while cities and t<

float their bonds at 4 per cent ,

while money loans at call , in fina
centers at 2pcrcont , the people o

United States are taxed to pay ii

cats on debts nnd dividends on st
averaging eight per cent , of the
which ia two or three times the v-

of the money represented by the
of the stock and bonds.

Tina enormous amount of deb
largely a fraud reprcsor
only in a slight degree ,

honest investment of capital ,

capital stock is Hooded with water
bonded debt represents the stcalin
numerous construction rings , v
stock dividends are used to incr

still further the unlawful gains of
managers and plunder the pcopl
additional sums to pay interest on

fictitious capital ,

Some figures recently publii
show the progress of this nlarmini-

flation of stocks.
The Missouri Pacific Railroad

bought in 1870-7 lor $800,00
was sold in 1879 to
Gould for $4,000,000 , and is

soiling at $30,000,000 nnd at-

A little less than three years ago
September , 1878 the entire issue
Louisville & Nashville stock
worth at current prices $3,011,10
day or two ago , also at cuirent pri-

it would have taken $19,190,000-
this alter n stock dividend of 100-

cent.. Hock Island , one of the st-

iost of stocks , could have been boi-

up entire for $29,370,000 in 1

now it would take $00,742,000 to
the outstanding stock. New Jo
Central , at the same time in 1878 ,

it was not then at its lowest pe

would have cost $7,773,500 ; to-i

with a heavier debt before it nnd i

little increase in property , $18,950
would bo needed to buy it. '

block of stock of Northern Pacific
contly sold by Frederick Billings

Henry Villard for $18,000,000 ,

purchased by him in 1874 for $7

300. Upon all these railroad ste-

liaving little substantial value
producers are taxed to pay > aver
)f 8 per cent , on their manufactu-

indebtedness. .

Commenting on these figures in-

sx haustivo article , The Chic
Tribune pertinently asks :

How long will the country Bub-

o; bo thus taxed ? If a railroad i-

n existence can bo duplicated a'
:est of 825,000 per mile , how long
;ho country submit to bo taxed to-

lividends and interest on n stock
bond debt of $00,000 to $80,000
mile ? How long will the country
rult to pay the rates of transporta-
oxactcd on railroads whoso d
double the value of the property
(icient to pay dividends that will A

rant that stock to aoll for 150 to-

in the market ? The grain , the col
the provisions , and the coal prodi-
in the {country are taxed under
form of rates for transportation B-
Oto give a market value to stocks
150 , when , in point of f
those railroad companies
practically bankrupt. The
pori.y , taken as a wh-

is worth no moro than these tun
debt, excluding the whole of theii
called capital stock. This st
gambling , which is mudo a succca
the system of pooling , is incroasin
magnitude every day. All tboso
road stocks are now soiling in
market at prices representing t
the actual value of the property <

represent. How long will the cou-

Humnit to such oppression , such
tortion , and to such confication of
products of their labor ? There i-

bo , in duo time , a smash. The c
try will , at last , emancipate itself
the extortion to which it is subjot
Congress will have to choose bet:
the pooplp and the railways , and v

that choice is made those wat
stocks and inflated indebtedness
recede to their proper level-

.A

.

NEW WEAPON.
While America loads the war

the products of the soil intonde
sustain life , she is rapidly gainim
reputation among the armies of
world as a producer of the most de

weapons of modern warfare.
Galling gun a few years ago was
sidorod the ne filtu ultra of ach
mont in its line , but now a now
potitor has put in an appearance v

promises rapidly to supplant all <

machine guns and revolutionize :

orn warfaro.
Its inventor iaan American , Wi

Gardner by name and hailing
the ' ' wooden nutmeg" sUito. Hie

experiment resulted in a gun , B-

barreled , weighing less than
pounds and firing two hundred bi-

n minute by the bimplo turning
crank , the cartridges being ft
from a vertical wooden tube , in
they wore laid. Not satisfied
this venture Air. Gardner next gi-

a double barreled gun , woi |

eighty pounds by itself and inch

the tripod one hundred and ton po
which fire four hundred bullet
minute , with the same kind of me
ism , This ho supplemented at a
day by a five barreled pun , with
pacity for firing one thousand b-

in one minute and thirty seconds
Stops wore immediately taken

troduco the now weapon to the i

able nature of the British govern
and after a soigo of two years a ]

trial was granted by order of the
lieh [military authorities. This

took pi ice at Shooburyncm
winter in competition with the
ling , the Nordenfelt , a Swedish
and the Pratt & Whitney , whic

the first gun Mr. Gardner invci
and was transferred to that firm ,

trial resulted in the triumph of
Gardner and the adoption by the
crnmont of his double and five
rolcdgun. The single barreled
previously boon adopted , and it
not experimented upon nt this t

The Gardner five-barrelled gun
1,000 shots in 1 minute and 35
ends while the nearest competitoi-
a ten-barrelled Galling , which
two minutes to perform the i

feat. . Prominent officers of the .
'

ish army boldly assorted that wit !

adoption of this American gun
question ot British supremacy in 1

would bo forever solved. By er

ping all the fortified places in I
with these guns , which can bo tra-

to shower thousands of bullets a :

ulo on any given point , it make
iriipossiblo to carry nny such fort
works. As n single and double-

rolod

-

gun can bo managed by five
to each gun , and a fivo-barrolcd
not exceeding ten men , it can bo
how few men it will take to dofo

fortification against the comparati
rude attacks of the native troops ,

will not bo allowed to bo armed '
Gardner's gun.

The Gardner gun is said to bo

derfully simple in construction
loss complicated than an ordii
brooch loading rifle. The single
roled , firing 200 shots per min
woighing'lcss than forty poundi
mounted on a tripod about tli

pounds in weight , nnd each soparn
can easily bo carried by one man.
range of these guns is about 3
yards about a milo and two-thi
Factories for the manufacture of
guns are at once to bo establishci
London and Cleveland , and thorc
little doubt that a largo demand
their use will como from the Contii-

tal powers.

This season's shipments of grair
river liavo made themselves stroi
felt in the falling off grain receipt
Chicago and a corresponding inert
in the receipts of St. Louis ,

tiuoto from Tlio Kail way Begistor
following statistics which are very
propriato to the present discussio
river improeiuont and barge tr;

portation :
The grain receipts of Chicago (

ing the month of May , were 7,440 ,
liushola , against 14,320,414 , for
mme month of 1880 , a falling off of-

J79CGG. . The receipts of grain at
Louis for May , 1881 , amounted to
533,115 , against 2,088,818 for the s ;

nonth of 1880 , an incrcaso of noi
30 per cent. Durinic the whole mo-

of May, 1880 and 1881 , the lake
open and shipments were specially
vited by largo reductions of ra
This fact go'es to show that the gi
receipts of St. Louis will continu
increase steadily during the s-

mer , at the expense
the lake ports. It is announced ,

that the Anchor line of stcamal
has determined to withdraw eigh
its best vessels, now running botw
Now York and Liverpool , and p
them permanently on the linobotw
Now Orleans and Liverpool. It
unreasonable to suppose then tha
good proportion of the European ]

senger business will then go via
Crescent City , especially during
winter months. The building
the jetties started the barge 1

and the subsequent diver
of traffic gave n now
partanco to the railroads conto :

at Now Orleans. It has therefore t
necessary for other roads to build
tensions to that city , both bccaua
its present business and bccausi
will soon bo the terminus of
Southern Transcontinental line,
ships that como to Now Orleam
load with grain , must bring with t
great quantities of foreign mere ]

disc , much of which will com
St. Louis for distribution through
west. Stoves and lumber are
being sent to Now Orleans for exi
and other commodities mil foi
The two great cities of St. Louis
NOW Orleans are indissolubly uni
and both must increase until
rival the largest of the Atlantic
ports. There will soon bo great ti
lines from Chicago , St. Louis
Kansas City to Now Orleans , as t
now are from those cities to
York , and the benefits to bo go

from them will bo valuable and p
anont.-

THB

.

Now York Tribune fears

the remarkable increase of imm-

tion to this country will product

injurious effect upon our public
private life , and badly dilute the
no American character by too h-

an overflow from abroad. Such
are groundless. No country poss
such powers of assimilation as-

own. . The foreign immigrant ol

day is the patriotic American of-

morrow.. His energy and indusl
building up our unsettled loca
and tilling the virgin soil oi-

prairies. . What is best in his
nationality ho transmits to the
His children lose their foreign idc

and aid in making our laws , on
adding stability to our institu-
lIt will bo many years hence I
any cry against foreign immigt
will find a general response fron

mass of Americans.N-

KIIUASKA

.

will welcome rail

built without extorted subsidies
systematic blackmail , and cond

under the legislative control ol

people , who are taxed to su-

them. . None others need apply.-

GBNKIUL

.

GUANT , lately , has
opened his mouth without puttii
foot into it.-

Mu.

.

. PAUNEU , , the land lea

will soon arrive in the United S-

and intends to stump the count

the cause of Ireland ,

Mr. George Tiolcnor Cnrtls on-
Knilrond Quotloa

New York Post-
.Mr.

.

. Gcorgo Ticknor Curtis's ]

phlet on the "Presumed dcdicatio
private property to public use , it
application to railroads ," just is
from the press of John Wiley's S-

is well worth attention from all
contend that the legislative pi
may rightfully regulate railway
warehouse charges. It combat )

strong but respectful terms the
trine maintained by the aupi
court of the United States in the
called Granger casea. Mr. C
shrinks from the conclusion to w-

hislogli leads him. Ho hold
there is no power in the legislatui
regulate the charges of railroad coi-

nics unless expressly reserved in I

charters and consequently that
may charge whatever rates
pleaso. "There must bo , " ho
"some exclusive privilege confo-
by public authority , or practically
suiting from the absence of all o
moans of obtaining what the pi
wish to obtain , before the righi
public regulation can como in and
privo the owner of full dominion
his property. Neither of thcso th-

is true of any of our railroad corp
tions. " Railroads are not monopi
because wagon roads , canals andri
are found in juxtaposition to tli
They have not received any oxclu
privileges , because nobody else
been cut off from the privilege
carrying persons and property in c

potion with them.
The text which Mr. Curtis takes

his argument is a paragraph from
Supreme court decision in the caa-

Munn against Illinois a warcho-
case. . The grounds of the dcciaiot
shall leave to discuss. The facta
the case are not fortunate for
Curtis's contention. The warohi-
or grain elevator of Mr. Mttnr.
one of a number in the city of Chii
which constituted a close mono
and fell within the author's dcfini-
of subjects which may bo brought
dor regulation. Each grain-can1 ;

railway in Chicago had an olovatu
its terminus to which it delivered
the grain it transported , irrespec-
af the wishes of the consignor. Si-

of the roads had contracts with
3lovntor men agreeing to del
ill such grain to them contr
made with complete indiffore-
to the possible wishes of the shipp
Protracted litigation grow out of-

irbitrary and high-handed osaump
5f power. The elevator men were
Bourse , enabled to charge what t
pleased for storage since nobody
:ould got any grain to store. In-
ase: , and in one only, under the

regime, the elevator and railr-
oinbination: was beaten in |the s
spurts. This was where a railr
lido track happened to exist lead
in elevator not in the combinati
The courts held that inasmuch
here wore no physical impediment

: hp way of delivering loaded cars
,his elevator the railroad must deli
o it all grain fao consigned. In
) thor cases they hold that there
10 power to compel a railr.-

o extend its tracks , tobuildnowtra-
r) to run over tracks not belonging

itself ; and inasmuch us no facili-
sxisted outside of elevators for ha-
ring the hundredth part of the pi
transported there was no judi
remedy for the evil complained
The elevator combination remai
inbroken until the state passed a-

egulating: their charges and tl
node of doing business. This.
vas sustained by the supreme cc-

n the Munn case , and while wo
lot assume to pass upon the h
grounds of the decision , wo mainl
;hat this was a clear case of monopi-
ind one coming within 'Mr. Curl
lescription of the class of cases wl
may bp rightfully dealt with by
legislative power.-

Wo
.

agree with Mr. Curtis that
3iety cannot bo the gainer by the o'
throw of rights of property 01

working and twisting the joints of
federal constitution to suit special
terests. Wo agree also that no g

cause can bo advanced by the unrt-
latcd cause of the phrases "mom-
ly , " "tho public , " "tho people ," '

Definitions are needed for all tl
things before they are available
the purposes of fair discussion , an-

is quite certain that "tho public"
not bo applied to any leas numboi
persons than the whole people , inc
ing those engaged in the busincsi
railway transportation , who are , i-

to the tillers of the soil , the most
merouB calling in the country. (

coding all this , wo observe that i

precisely in the matter of definit
that th'o opponents of Mr. Curtis
for from him in the view they
of the railway question. Ho s-

"Thoro must bo some exclusive p-

leges conferred by public authority
practically resulting from the aba
ot all other means of obtaining
the public wish to obtain , before
right of public regulation can como
etc Those who differ from Mr.
tis hold that the latter is the very
dition we are now in not botv
Albany tnd New York perhaps , w-

a great navigable river offers un-

ited facilities for transportation
ing nine months of the year , but
twcen Albany and Boston , boti
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh
throughout the greater part of th-

terior districts of the United St-
iIt is obviously in the power of
Pennsylvania railroad company t
duce all the coal and iron prodi-
on its line to the condition
more dependents by taking
itself the entire net proceed
the coal and iron produced
copt barely enough to furnisl
owners and workers with food
clothing. They cannot build a-

poting road because the cost i-

groat. . There is "absence of all c

moans of obtaining what the p
wish to obtain. " Mr. Curtis i

"Nonoof them [thorailways] are ]

tically so situated in regard tx

space between one locality nnd ai-

er that they can bo said to have
their power to compel individua
use tneir read. " This statenu
very wide of the truth. Cert
they are so situated that they ha-

in their power to depopulate v
sections , or to reduce the inhabi-
to a much lower scale of civilia
than now prevails. Wo submit
Mr. Curtis has not made out his
until ho has contemplated the e-

tion of the country , with its pn
population and industries sum
deprived of all railroads , or ,
amounts to the same thing , with
of transportation so advanced
they would BO seriously diminish
fiU OH to bo oppressive to businee

IOWA BOILED DOWK

Fort Dodge wants ft bulldinj MS-

tion. .

The pinto Klaus in the new capitol
cost about 15000.

The grand lodge of Good Templars r-

in Algoniv August 30.
The apple crop in Mnlwka county

bo light this year.
The Methodists of Newton have fee

SG.OOO with which to build now chi

Sportsmen say that the jirosppcta
excellent for in* d chicken and nunil si-

ing this fnll.
The races f.t Fort Dmlgo will begin i

1 , continuing four days. About 32f-

nre to bo pnin In Jiriref-
l.Mah.iska

.

county is to have a new cc

house at Oskaloosa , the foundation ;

which will be put In thU SCOROII.

Lightning etnick the steeple of
Methodist church nt Spirit Lake tliu v

night, mid damaged it $75 uorth.
The Mnrnhall town board of trade

rented rooms nnd will prepare for an ac-

cntnpnign in the interests nf the city.-

On
.

Sunday the 12th Inst. occurred
laying of the corner stone rf the now
thcdrnl thas la soon to bo erected in J

kuk.On
one of his Wlnnelmgo county fa

LhU spring , David Sccor has not out !

;rees nud planted throe acres to in-

seed. .

The Hlnckstono Coal company has 1

organized nt Mnrshalltown. with a ca ]

o SZO.OOO, nnd 150 acres of coal land
3ivcn.-

J.
.

. Kennedy , n prominent sheep grr-

n Ida county , has lost upward of 81
worth of lambs this season from thl-

ineage..

The Keokuk canning company begat
orations on the 17th , with 100,000 cans
land , which will bo filled with corn
onmtoes.-

BiUtle
.

Creek will soon have ft bank ,
.ho Times of that pl.ico Bays that Danl
will have n bank next month , with a c-

tal of 375000.
The Buena Vista creamery at St-

jnko[ hns sent on agent cast to tmrel
2,000, cows. These will bo sold to fare
and others nt low prices-

.In
.

addition to the proposition fora-
courthouse , the Clinton county supervl-
vill submit to the voters this fall n pr-

sition to build a $12,000 jnil.-

A

.

young man from Butler county.na-
ierce? , who was herding cattle lorC-

Ciets in Wright county, was struck
ightning the other day and killed.

The city council of Iowa City rcce-

dopted nn ordinance granting 1-

Szkiel Clark and others a charter fc-

ticet railroad one nnd one-fourth n-

oni' .

Thomas Williams an employe of
Clinton Boiler Works , while mixing-
1ihaltum paint , wns dangerously inji-

jy the burning of the turpentine in-

taint. .

Taxes to the amount of 828,000 l-

ijcen voted in I'.ilo Alto county to nid-

lurlington , Cedar Kapids an'd Norttn-
ilro.id. . Emmctsbnrg ia promised

rs this year-
.A

.

prisoner named Haddix made hi
ape from the Ft. Midison penitcntii-
vhero ho wns confined , by means
vntch-spring saw. A reward of 850 ia-

ered for Ills capture.
The DuTmque Lin ce l Oil Co. has in-

a; first shipment five cars to New Y(
wo of which will be shipped to Germa-
'ho mill is overrun with ortierit , and
nterpri.se is a proud success.
The Iowa llailroad Land Co. Lold 45 ,

crea of land in Ida coanty during the
nding April 1st. and nearly all of ii-

otual settlers. The entire F.iles of-

ompany during the year were 230 ,

cres.
Recently, an association was fonne-

3ubuque , called the Dubun.uo Bath H-
YssoclntUm , with in members. Arran-
ncntswore made for the immediate e
ion of a large and coaimodious bathhc-
t a cofit of $200.-

Mnj.

.

. John Wilcox , ' of the old scve-

owa infantry , and afterwards postmas-
t Edttyville , died recently in the Soldi-
lomo at Dayton , Oliio. A few years
e w.vs stricken with paralysis , wl-

nade him n helpless invalid.
The Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul i-

oad will allow 20,000 pounds of live st-

or carload hereafter , instead of 115

ounds , as has heretofore been the lii-

he increased storage room in the now i

ised by the company , is the cause of-

Jiange. .

The Stockholders of the Oskaloosa I

ego nt n recent meeting elected eight i

newborn to the Board of Directors ,
ho result is that a largo majority of-

3oard , aa it now stands , are absolutely
osed to the removal of the college to-
ifoineg , nnd as the matter now ntaud-

rnke) University is built , it must be d

without the nid of the assetn of Oukali-
College. .

The Ames Intelligencer says : Judf
rom the present outlook , it would be
.o conclude that of more than onethir-
nuch corn will bo cribbed in Story cou-

he coming fall as there was last year,

acreage is much less, and "the stand
he fields planted is fully fifty per cent
ow that of '80. Not only is this tru

Story county , but wo should conclude
same situation held good ill all other p-

of the state , judging from flying rep
and the newspapers crop itomu-

.A

.

New Railroad Scheme.U-
tlomU

.
Associated 1rees.

CHICAGO , Juno 22. A rumor to
effect that negotiations ore now pe-

ing between the Wabash ondUaltur
& Ohio roads for the purpose of-

ablishing; another anti-Vandorbilt
Between this city and Buffalo via
troit is given considerable erode
tioro. This line , it is said , is to
over the Baltimore & Ohio from
city to Auburn , a distance
one hundred and forty-six mi
thence over the Butler branch
the Wabash from Auburn to Doti
from which point the Great Wesl
will bo used. This arrangemen
consummated , will prove a BO'

blow to Vanderbilt's interests ,

heretofore ho has had full contrc
the business between Chicago ,

troit and Buffalo. The proposed
is several miles shorter to Detroit t
the Michigan Contraband naturallj-
pccta to divide business with tlmtri
This will give the Wabash an es
lent and desirable outlet from
cago. . It is presumed the Baltin-
it Ohio have been induced to
hands with the Wabash in ordoi
throw enough business over the
cage extension of the former roai-
mnko it profitable as it has never 1

a very remunerative investment h-

tofore. . ____________
Deutli'g Arrow ,

National Araocbtcd l'ro a.

NEW YOHK , Juno 22. The di-

is itnuounced to-day of Benj-
.Delamater

.

in his 87th year , v
known hero for the past fifty y
and an uncle of ex-Vice Preaii-
Schuylcr Colfax.-

A
.

HEALTHY IMMIOUATION.
Over 1200 immigrants landed

within the past 24 hours. Notw
standing the heavy immigration
year a number of applications
mechanics and other laborers thrc
labor bureau Ca-stlo Garden is n
greater than the supply.

Poor <m OIL"-
L.. P. Kollett , Marion , O. , states thi

has used THOMAS' ECLKCTWO Oitfor hi
and has found nothing to equal it in v-

1DB the pain and giving relief ,

CHEAP LAND

FOR SALE ,

1,000,000 Acres
-OF THE-

FINEST LAND

-IN-
EASTE.TIN NEBRASKA ;

SBIKCTTO irr AN IJAiar DAT NOT RAIL-

ROAD LAND , nor LAND OWNED BT Nos.U-

KS1UKNT3

.
WHO ABB TinKDPATINO TAXES

M D AKC orTKntsro THKIU LAUDS AT TIIR

LOW mint OF SO , $8 , AND $10 run Acne ,

Mf LONO TIME AND BASF TEHU8-

.WE

.

ALSO OFFER FOR SA1.B

IMPROVED FARMS-IN-
Douglas , Sarpy and Washington

ALSO , AN IMMENSE LIST O-

FOmahGityRealEstatr} '

Including Elegant Residences , Business
md Kesidcnco Lots , Chcnp Houses and
[iota , and n large number of Lots in most of.-

ho Additions of Omaha.

Also , Small Tracts oi 5 , 10 and 20 acrces-
n and near the city. We have good oppor-
.unities

-

for making Loans , and in all cases
iBrsonally examine titles and take every
irecaution to insure safety of money BO

nvcsted.-

I5o

.

ow we offer a small list of SPECIAL

BOGGS & HILL ,

Real Estate Brokers ,

14O8STo-
rth Side of Farnham Sitreet ,

Opp. Grand Central Hotel ,

OMAHA , NEB.-

ZflP

.

CAI C A. beautiful residence lot on-

Un OHLC California between 2nd and
3d streets , 31COO.

BOGGS k HILL-

.TflO

.

CAI ET VcT "lee house and lot
Un OHLC. on Oth and Wcbuter street*.

'Hit barn , coal house , veil cistczn , shade and
ruit trees , > Uilnjf complete. A dcairabla-
lece of property , figures low

GGS & HIL-

L.IflP

.

CAI C Splendid tmsinea lots S. E-

.UH
.

OHLC- corner ot Ibth mid Capital
BOGGS & HILL-

.O

.

AI C House and lot corner Chicago
OHLC and 21st structs , § 5000.

BOGUS Sc HILL-

."flR

.

A AI C I-arffo house on Davenport
Ull OnLfc' Btrv-ct i>utwv n uth ona iztn

cop location lor boarding lioust* . O iicrillu-
lllow IJOGaS&lUL-

L.fD

.
* CAI C Two new houses on full lot
Un OHLC in Kountze & lluth'a oddi-

on.
! -

. This proparty ill bo sold v cry cheap.-
liOOGS

.

k HILL-

.HOU

.

SALE A top phcaton. Enquoo of Jos.-

1J

.

Stephenson. B01-

UflD CAI C Comer of two choice lota I-
nUn OHLC Shinn'a Addition , request to-

t once submit best cosh offer.
1)0<!G3 & HILL-

.CAI

.

C A R00 1 arul deslnible re-
sOnLC dcnco property, S4000.

BOGUS & HILL.
RESIDENCE Not In the marko b-

Ower will sell for gfl.&O-
O.DOQQS

.
& HILL-

.CAI

.

C * I0011 Iota Bhlnn's 3d od-

OHLC ditlon S1DO each.-
HOGGS

.
& HILL

flD CAI C At cry fine residence lot , to-

Un OHLC BOinc party desiring to build
One houte , 2300. UOUQ8 & HILL-

.IflD

.

CAI IT About 200 lots In Kountze &
"Un OHLC Ituth'g addition , lust south
f tit * Mary's ateuue , $150 to { 800. These lota-
re near business , surrounded by fine improve-
ucnta

-

and are 40 per cent cheaper than any other
ota in the market. Save money by buyine these
° I8- HOGGS & MILL.

CAR CAI C 10 lots , sultAble for flno rea-
l.rUll

.
OHUI. denec , on 1'ark-Wild arenue,

i Mocks B. K. of drpot , all covered with Hne lanre-
rtea.. Price extremely low. SCOOto8700.-

BOGGS
.

k HILL.

! V5ix.chenp Iota !n
rUn OrlUCi Lake's .

BOOGS & HILL.

CAR CAI C Cheap corner lot, corni-
rrUll OHLE. Douglas and Jefferson SU.-

BOGGb
.

IL HILL-

.FflP

.

E 08 lots on 26th , 27th , 28th ,
"Ull OAL.I1 29th and 80th Sts. , between
'trnham , Douglas , and the proponed extension ot
>edie street. Prices range from (200 to MOO-

.Ve
.

haxe concluded to give men of small mea.ni,
me more chance to secure a home and will buUd
louses on these lota on small payments , and will
lell lota on monthly payments.BOOOS & HILL-

.CAI

.

C 100 acres , 0 milM Jrom city ,
OHLE. about 30 acres very choice

alley , with running water ; balance geutly rolllnir-
rrme> , only 3 miles bom rallaoad , $10 per acie.-

BOGG3
.

& HILL-

.CflD
.

CAI C X acroa In one tract twelve
HUH OHLE , inllea from cltjj 40 acre * nil.-

.ivatcd
.

, Livinir Hprlnirof water , tome nice al-

eji.
-

. Tba land Is all lint-cUua rich prairie. Prlco
110 per acr . BOQGS A HILL-

.CflD
.

CAI r 'M acres In one body , 7 miles
PUn OHLE, west of Fremont , is all level
and , ruodueliiii heavy growth of grass. In high
alley , rich soil and } mioi from railroad and

ilde track , In good settlement and no Letter land
an be found. BOGGS i HILL-

.CAI

.

C A highly Improved finn ot
OHLC 210 acres , 3 miles from city.-

bine
.

Improi emeiits on thU land , owner not a
practical farmer , determined to cell. A good
opening for some man ot

means.BOOGS & HILL-

.CAI

.

17 2,000 acrcg of land ncnr Ml-
lOHLC

-

land Station , 3,600 near Elk.
Horn , 88 to $10 ; 4.000 acres in north part of coun-
ty

¬

, 7 to $10 , 3,000 acres 2 to 8 miles from Flor-
nice , W to SIO ; 5,000 acres west of the Klkhorn ,
M to $10 ; 10,000 acres scattered through tliecoun-

The alxno lands lie near and adjoin nearly
cry fann In the county , and can montly lie bold

in small cant ) i a> incnt , with the balance In l23-
II and 6 year's time. BOGGS & HILL-

.CflD

.

CAI C Several line residences prop
rUll OHLC ertles ne er before oflere-
dindnotkmmn in the marktt as being for bale.
Locations will only be made known to purchaser *
"meantair busincs. BOQGS &IIILL.

IMPROVED FARMS
Improve farms around Omaha , and In all parts ot
Douglas , Sarpy and Washington counties. Also
[anus In Iowa. Fer description and prices call on
"8- UOGGS & 1I1LU-

I fl Business Lots tor Sale on Farnam and Doug-
.IU

.
Us streeta, from $3,000 to 88,500.-

BOGGS
.
& HILL-

.CAI
.

C & business lots next west
OHLC of Masonic Temple price
f $2,000 each. BOGGS & HILL

CAI C 3 business lots west of Odd
OHLC Fellow a block , *2 600 each.

BOGUS i. HILL.-

Z

.

business lots south elJflFOR SALE Douglas street , between Uth
nd 13th , S3.500 each. BOGGb & HIL-

L.PflD

.

CAI C 160 acres , act erea wlttiOunK
rUn OHLC timber ; living v.aUr. sur-
rounded

¬

by Improved mis , only 7 ml.es from
cit. , Cbcapeid Und onbud.BOOGS & IIILL.


